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To Date a Man You Must Understand Yourself: The Journey of Two WomenFinally. A dating book

that is PROACTIVE. Do you ask yourself "why am I still single?" Are you constantly dating

Ã¢â‚¬Å“wet kittens?Ã¢â‚¬Â• Taking them in, drying them off, feeding them, and paying for their

fluffy asses only to get dumped in 3 weeks?Hi IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m Gregg and I write #1 BEST SELLERS!

IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m the author that talks to my readers and gives free advice through my dating books for

women.LetÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s get you in TOP dating shape BEFORE you go out and try to meet the guy of

your dreams. DoesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t that make sense? You donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t run a marathon without

preparing your body right? So why would you jump right into a relationship before you understand

your own self? Yet women do. They fall for a man before they have matured as a person and this

leads to failure. You grow as person, the most, when you are single. But instead of enjoying this

time and packing your life with as many experiences as you can, many women feel the need to get

married and have kids. Heck, society screams at women to have a family straight out of

college.Let's Talk About Your Story and Why it is So ImportantEveryone needs a great story.

Women that create a positive story BEFORE they settle down get rewarded with quality men that

stay in their lives. Positive experiences define your story and this makes you interesting. When you

are interesting, you have opinions and with opinions you can challenge people - namely men.

Women who have a great story develop boundaries and they live their lives with conviction.We are

going to work on your story. And if it's boring, then we are going to change it. And when we do, you

will be amazed how easy it will be to get what you want out of life and attract a quality man!You are

going to meet two women, Meghan and Jennifer. Each has a story to tell. One will succeed and one

will wallow through failed relationships. You are one, or some combination of, Meg or Jen. By

following their life experiences, we will be able to see what you are doing right or wrong and FIX any

problems NOW!In Section One and Two we will meet our girls and see how they perform in real

lifeMeet Meghan and JenniferUnderstand why financials are so importantLearn their stories and

what the guys they are dating think about themLearn the science behind positive

thinkingUnderstand how technology is messing with our livesIn Section Three we learn what men

are looking for and see how our girls stack upLearn how a woman becomes a WOW (woman of

worth)Learn the importance of changing things upSee why Meghan is a rockstar and Jennifer is a

rest stopGet the secrets to seducing a manIn Section Four I give you exercises to become a Dating

Rockstar!Do these 10 exercises to learn all about yourself - you will love these!Find your one thing

and roll with it!Learn my principles of attractionLadies, DO NOT PASS UP THIS BOOK! Hit the buy

right now button in the upper right and let's get to work.Manimals! Understanding Different Types of



Men and How to Date Them is crazy good. It's powerful, funny and interactive. Manimals shot to #1

best seller status in 12 hours. You need it!About The AuthorGregg Michaelsen, Boston's #1 dating

coach strikes again with top dating advice for women. He hold's the #1 position for dating advice on 

with his books; Power Texting Men, To Date a Man You Must Understand Yourself, The Social

Tigress, Who Holds the Cards Now?, How to Get Your Ex Back Fast and Love is in The Mouse. Let

Gregg reboot your dating life!
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Gregg puts things into perspective in a way that allows us to relate to each type of woman/situation.

I've discovered that through my selflessness in relationships, I gave up my personal growth and was

weighed down by many of the responsibilities and effort in different relationships over the years. I'm

a strong and independent person, but my nurturing nature gravitated toward pleasing them rather

than considering my own happiness. Not anymore!

Clear and entertained. Helps women to understand themselves become a high value woman set



goals and boundaries when it comes to dating. Love the daily task to improve yourself. I wish it had

more about the professional women that struggle finding the right man which is my case, must C

Level executive are already married and those available are quite reserved when it comes to dating

women in same or higher professional position. Nonetheless this is a great book I highly

recommend it!

Great book for any woman who's struggling to find the right man, but more importantly who's

struggling to find herself. Be the strong and confident woman you want to be and know you can be!

Gregg gives great tips for how to make this happen in your life and how to become a Woman of

Worth (WOW!). Gregg gives you a down-to-earth dose of reality and gives you practical suggestions

for changing your approach to life, yourself, and men.

Awesome book... A must read for all woman that need that motivation to keep moving on in life. I

am pretty sure that a lot of us woman can identify with both woman's journeys. This book was very

well written and very down to earth just like all of Gregg's books are. Some of us woman need that

extra little kick in the butt to keep us moving forward. Thank you Gregg for all of your help.

This book is fantastic! Doesn't surprise me because I have read most of Gregg's books and they

never disappoint. If you want to build up your confidence and start to feel really good about

yourself....well this is the book for you!

It was very empowering ! I can't really tell you how good the book is because it's something you will

have to ready yourself . And this book was the reason I went from a Jennifer to a Meghan and once

you read it you will understand what that means . It's more than a dating book it's a self awareness

book .

I would recommend this book to all women , even those who are not having problems with dating

because this book is so much more, it'll give you great advice on building you up onto a women of

worth and more.

This book has helped me understand who I am. I'm the one in the middle of the two girls Enjoy

Enjoy
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